RailEasy™ POP Display Attachments Installation Instructions

Atlantis Rail offers attachments for existing RailEasy POP Displays. These include grated side panel and anti-theft door kits. Each kit includes everything needed to quickly and easily install onto your display.

The following guide will take you step-by-step through the process of installing the grated side panels and doors on the RailEasy POP Display.
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Tools

Required & Recommended

Safety Glasses  
Power Drill  
#3 Phillips Driver Bit  
Pencil  
1/8” Drill Bit

Tips for a Successful Installation

• Read the instructions completely before beginning the installation.
• Check carton(s) to determine part count is complete.

ALWAYS USE WORK GLOVES AND WEAR SAFETY GLASSES TO PROTECT YOUR HANDS AND EYES.

What’s Included

#12 x 5/8” Phillips Pan Head Metal Screws  
(Hidden with Door and Side Panel Kits)

Hinges  
(Included with Door Kit)

Anti-Theft Doors  
(Included with Door Kit)

Side Panel  
(Included with Side Panel Kit)
Side Panel Installation

Locate & Mark Side Panel Holes
Hold the grated side panel up to the side of the RailEasy POP display rack. Make sure the side panel abuts the top frame of the display rack. Locate the four (4) tabs on the grated side panel. Using a pencil, mark the holes (See Figure A).

Pre-Drill & Install Side Panels
Once holes are marked, place the side panel aside. Pre-drill the marked locations with a 1/8” drill bit (See Figure B).
Using a #3 Phillips driver bit and supplied metal screws, install the side panel (See Figure C). Install the top two (2) screws first.
Repeat this process for the other grated side panel.

Anti-Theft Door Installation

Locate & Mark Top Hinge Holes
Measure down 1” from the top, front corner of the side of the display frame and make a mark. Place the hinge up to the mark so the top of the hinge body is lined up with the mark. Make sure the slot to insert the door is facing outward. Mark the hole location (See Figure D).
Repeat this step on the opposite side of the display rack.

Pre-Drill & Install Top Hinges
Once the top hinge holes are marked, place the hinges aside. Pre-drill the marked locations with a 1/8” drill bit (See Figure E).
Using a #3 Phillips driver bit and supplied metal screws, install the top hinges (See Figure F). Make sure the slot to insert the door is facing outward.
**Locate & Mark Bottom Hinge Holes**
Once the top hinges are installed, insert the door into the slot on the hinge and place the bottom hinge on the bottom of the door. Make sure the slot is facing outward. Mark the screw hole location of the bottom hinge (See Figure G).

Repeat this step on the opposite side of the display rack.

**Pre-Drill & Install Bottom Hinges & Doors**
Once the bottom hinge hole locations are marked, place the doors and hinges aside. Pre-drill the marked locations with a 1/8” drill bit.

Like the step above, insert the door into the slot on the top hinge and place the bottom hinge on the bottom of the door. Make sure the slot is facing outward. Match up the pre-drilled hole with the hinge’s screw hole opening.

Using a #3 Phillips driver bit and supplied metal screws, install the bottom hinges (See Figure H).

*Figure I.* Assembled RailEasy™ POP Display with grated side panels and anti-theft doors with area to add a padlock (not included).

*Figure J.* Assembled RailEasy™ POP Display with grated side panels.

*Figure G.* (Left) Insert the door into the pre-attached top hinge and insert the bottom hinge on the door. Mark the bottom hinge screw hole locations. *Figure H.* (Right) Pre-drill the marked locations and use a #3 Phillips driver bit to install the supplied metal screws.